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Hand-drawn and vibrant 2D graphics An epic fantasy story which begins
with a never-ending legend. A complete free action RPG Explore and enjoy

the Lands Between, a vast world of action and adventure. A free
MMORPG for Android Loosely connected to others in an open world
online environment [Features] - Easy to Play / Easy to enjoy An action

game where you can easily enjoy as you progress, with unique features and
never-before-seen elements. - Customize Your Character Your character's

appearance, weapons, armor and magic can be changed at any time. - Light
and Colorful Game Graphics A light, vivid, hand-drawn fantasy story that
is full of energy and charm. - A Living, Wandering World Explore a large
open world with three-dimensional environments. Enjoy a wide range of
adventure to your heart's content, with countless possibilities. - A Hidden
Drama A story that is revealed in a haphazard order, an epic fantasy story

where the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands
Between. - Get Involved in the Online World Rise, Tarnished, and join
others in a never-before-seen online world, loosely connected to you. -
Dynamic Moves A battle technique in which the UI is displayed on the
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screen. With its intuitive controls, you can enjoy this battle system with
ease. - In-depth game features This is an action RPG, and its content is very

rich. It is an action RPG where you can enjoy the game as much as you
would like. ?System Requirements: * Android 2.3 or later * Device screen
size of minimum 1280 x 720px * 1 GB RAM or more * Pixel Qi display or
equivalent display * Wideband network connection * Suitable for devices

with fingerprint sensor, like Nexus devices ?Download Size: 5.2 GB
?Region: English, Japanese, Korean ?Support: Sound effects and 3D

graphics require the following devices: iPhone 3GS/4/4S/5/5S/5C/6/6+
Samsung Galaxy S2/S3/S4 HTC Sensation/Desire/Flyer/Zodiac - Known
Issues: Touch controls for combat: "Attack/Move/Endure" buttons appear

incorrect on some
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Features Key:
Elden Ring With High-Quality Graphics & Sound

A Complex, 3D Environment
Easily Understandable Movement Controls

Easily Customize Your Character
Larger Combat Screens, Easy to Navigate

Immersive Web-Based Online Action through an Asynchronous Chat System
Beautiful Storyline, Multilayered Online Interface, and A Degree of Freedom

Upgrade Your Character in an Untamed World

Pre-Purchase Premium Edition

A premium edition includes the full game upon release in addition to a Hardcover Art Book, Collectible Coin
Vouchers, an Original Sound Track CD for the game and 6 Additional Mythological Gems. ❆ 

*Premium Edition not available outside of Japan.
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